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Introductions
Alec Smecher
alec@smecher.bc.ca
“Technical Architect”
(Lead Developer)
Public Knowledge Project
{
●  Over 10 Years Old
●  Formed to explore the 
potential contributions of 
new techology to Scholarly 
Communication
● Emphasis on “Openness”
● John Willinsky
● Based here
Introductions
What do we do?
● Open Journal Systems (OJS)
● Open Conference Systems (OCS)
● PKP Harvester
● Open Monograph Press (coming soon)
● All free (GNU General Public License)
Open Journal Systems (OJS)
● Openmedicine
http://www.openmedicine.ca
● Scholarly Exchange 
http://www.scholarlyexchange.org
● UTS ePress
http://epress.lib.uts.edu.au/ojs
● African Journals Online
http://www.ajol.info
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Open Conference Systems 
(OCS)
● PKP Conference
http://pkp.sfu.ca/ocs/pkp
● Copenhagen Business School
http://frontpage.cbs.dk/insights
● Changing Climates (AARE)
http://ocs.sfu.ca/aare
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PKP Harvester
● AJOL (Asian Journals Online)
http://www.asiajol.info

OJS Distribution
OJS Languages
● Catalan, Czech, Danish, German, English, 
Greek, Spanish, Basque, Persian, French, 
Croatian, Italian, Chinese, Norweigan, 
Portuguese, Russian, Swedish, Turkish, 
Vietnamese, Chinese
Workflow
There is much more to an online journal
or conference than just the parts
the reader can see.





How People Use OJS
● PKP provides the software (free)
● A university, publisher, or organization:
– Installs it
– Configures it
– Manages it
– Modifies it
● PKP may never hear back (but we'd like to!)
PKP Goals
● Foster scholarly communication
● Promote (but not prescribe) Open Access
● Promote innovation (Open Access, financial 
models, ...)
● Key: Automate.
Tools for Goals: Technical
● Open Standards
– SWORD
– LOCKSS
– RSS/Atom
– NLM Journal Article XML
– OAI PMH
– Etc.
● FOSS
– Linux, Apache, MySQL, PHP (LAMP)
– TinyMCE, JQuery, ....
Tools for Goals: Interconnect
● Google Analytics
● Zotero
● CrossRef / DOI
● Google Scholar
● Erudit
● PubMed Central
● etc.
Tools for Goals: Structural
● GNU General Public License (GPL)
● Active and open user community
http://pkp.sfu.ca/support/forum
● Partnerships (e.g. INASP)
● Workshops and user groups
Kinds of Cooperation
● Translations
● Feature Requests & Suggestions
● Bug Reports
– http://pkp.sfu.ca/bugzilla
– http://pkp.sfu.ca/support/forum
● Code Contributions
Our team is small, but because of the community 
around it, our impact can be large.
Thanks
We need your feedback.
alec@smecher.bc.ca
...or...
Find Me!
